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工The Presiden七opened the meeting. ]

The purpose of this meeting王S tO glVe the wh。le sしa縞
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

SOme Of the background on the China initia七ive・ Le七me put i七in the con七ext

Of the secrecY PrOblem: Without secrecyl there would have been no invitation

Or aCCePtanCe tO Visit China. Withou七secrecy’there is no chance‘Ofsuccess

in i七.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　∴∴∴r

. Now this may be hard for you to accept, and especia・11y hard for

Congressmen. They like to be able to put out tidbits; they likc seeming

to be in the know. But in the critical early stages of this, Only Henry
ふ・ and工haew. No one else on址s sta雛knew. Later, Others onhis staff

-　had to know’ and the Secre七ary ofSta七e had to know, tO be able to brief

forelgn dipIoma七s. No wife, nO Other s七aff member, nO Other member of

the National Security Council knew.

Why? Take even our good friends the British・ Welll We are inhairy

negotiations now, and they have a be七ter chance if we can be candid than if

itIs in the papers・

工know a guy canbe a hero ifhe puts it ou七.嘉一veheardthatfor 20 years.

曹hereIs a great newspaper that has a mo七七oJ "All the news thatIs fit to print・lI

串u七its real mot七。-is, ''Wha七ever is ne“′S is fi七to print."　All papers___二∴__.

do that. I want the whole staff to assume that if one paper of that
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PreS.tige is proceeding on that assump七ion, don-t give them any news unless

it is fi七to print・ With the pressl first) yOu S七art Wi七h mu七ual suspIClOn′

especially on their part. SecondタyOu have to establish mu七ual trust・ ThirdI

to do thatタyOu have to main七ain confidence・工canIt emphasize too strongly

the passionate obsession people have to talk to the press・ It happens on

the domes七ic sideJ tOO? though i七doesnlt hur七as much. We need discipline

On the domestic side too.

′　The China meeting wi11 abort if there is no七total secrecy. We can-七

COn七rOl the Congress, but we can control the Cabinet and the s七aff. You may

WOnderJ Why does it hur七to say IIitls a great coup’旧Iit will drive the Sovie七s

up the wa11J旧Ii七will help us in Vietnamタ" and so forth? The answer is tha七

the waLy tO make sure they donl七happen is to specula七e tha七they will. The

Chinese.wi11 have to react.

What can we say? Stick to the President's announcemen七and say you

know no more..

Donlt be a缶aid tha七the press wonI七respec七you if you arenIt in the

know・曹he press has the least respec七for the babblers; they have the

most co21temP七foi- the people with diarrhea of the mouth・ Don主t specula七e・

Donl七claim it wiH help or hurt poli七ica11yJ Or With o七her coun七ries・耽Is

a Chinese-American bilateral concern.

One final thing: I七was a terribly difficul七decision for the Chinese to

make -- for the chief mili七an七aggressive revolutionarY POWer tO Si七down

With the chief capitalist power. Three or four months ago the Chinese were

kicking Moscow for co11abora七ing wi七h the U・S.工tIs also a problem for their

rela七ions wi七h other countries.

It is also a problem for us, for example, With Taiwan.

But the reason why it has to be done -- aSide from Southeast Asia

On Which I wonIt speculate -- is that they are one-fourth of the worldls

POPula七iono Theylre not a military power now but 2らyears毎om now they

will be decisive.　For us not to do now what we can do to end this isola七ion

WOuld leave things very dangerous. Even a total deten七e wi七h the Sovie七s

WOuld mean nothing if the third power was isolated・
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What does our moving do? I七does工|lt a七a.1l mean that weIre wi七h

them; it means a dialogue, thatls a11. L0Oking to the futureタthe world will

not be wor七h living m if we canl七get the grea七poten七ial cxpIosive forces

. under control.

So itls no七because we have拙usions or are euphoric. I七ls ironic that

エam the President who is the leas七euphoric about rela七ions with Communist

countries. This isn-t from hardline pr6judice bu七from experience; I know

that pleasan七smiles and small talk ab6u七our grandchildren wonIt soIve

' PrOblems・ Where vital interes七s are invoIved, grea七POWerS COnSult their

vital in七eres七s -- Or else theylre played for suckers by those powers that do.

. But in七er.ests maY COincide.

It's traumatic for both sides●　WeIre taking this step not for the next

. year or the nex七four yeaLrS’but for the next twen七y・ I七may make the

world a little safer.

Tha七-s血e background・工have total confidence in all of you -- Otherwise

you wouldn!七be here in this room・ But secrecy lS eSSential・ Any七hing m aL

column, eVen if no七a七tribu七edタhur七s us●　Our Chinese缶iends read everything

of significance coming ou七of the U.S・ No one would wan七that on his shoulders

The s七akes are too high for us to engage in the luxury of seeming to be smar七・

・ Thahk you.

!

[The Presiden七then tumed the mee七ing over to Dr. Kissinger and left・]

Dr. Kissinger: Let me make one pointl though it may seem ungracious. The

most impressive thing we can do as far as the Chinese are concemed is to

Shu七up.

DonI七even quo七e what the President said here・ The more we are quiet・

the more it seems tha七something slgnificant is going on. Put down a curtain・

We say nothing wha七ever・ Donlt downplay the implica七ions for Vietnam, JuSt

Say nO七hing. It is pushing itse埠everyone knows tha七preparations are going on

Many intemal forces are going on -- in the Soviet Union’in China’in

North Vie七nam. You saw the Hanoi editorial complaining about big powers

dividing things up・ Who would have thought Hanoi would be calling China an

imperialis七power? (Now,.don-t point ±垂Out, either. )
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This is something that has been nur七ured over two and a haIf years.

Just say, ''we will no七talk about this si七uation.一一　Even毎om the PR

POin七of view' that will be more impressive・ There will be no rewards

from a trip that aborts; there will be rewards only if there are concre七e

results.　So we will confine commen七to a few senior officials.　Some

SPeCdlation by the public and the press maybe wonIt be harmfulタbut we、

Want tO be in a position to say we didnl七/feed it.
各案

Mr. Haldeman: I jus七want to add tha七while some staff mee七ings are for

the purpose of disseminating the line to take, this is JuSt償1e OPPOSite.

富his briefing is for your information only・ None of i七is for you to transmit

to anyone else.

Dr. Kissinger: No七e tha七the Chinese haven-t said a word. James Res七on is

in Peking yammering that he canIt get a word out of anyone there・ They have

meticulously kep七their word.

LOOk at their problem: They are a country led by a group of monks一-

Communist monks -- Who have fought for 50.years and kept their revolutionary

Purity. A year ago people though七they wouldnI七allow Hanoi to make pea'Ce

With usJ and here they invi七e the arch-CaPitalis七to visi七their capi七al! The

mere fac七that our communlque tOOk Mme. Binh's 7 Poin七s off the缶on七page

mus七have made it harder for them. Drafting the commumque WaS a Painful

PrOCeSS. They had to check it and recheck i七・工七must have been painful --

even though they haLd already ma‘de the basic decision.

Our problem is to keep discipline. We kept it a secret so we would not

have to negotiate with the New York Times. The speculation we got af七erwards

We WOuld have gotten beforehand, and we would have been judged by whether we

brought back what the New Y“ork Times demanded.

The Chinese wanted it secret, aS We didタ　bu七they wondered abou七us.

It sti11 rankled tha七Dulles didnIt want to shaLke ChouIs hand. Thenタafter we

told them we would keep it a secret, the Pentagon papers blew! Then the

New York Times had an i七em that said工would be a likely Ambassador to

Peking. That nearly wrecked it. Some charac七er in the State Department

-- Who didnI七have a clue about this trip輸- WaS PrObaLbly looking at a map.

With a compass aLnd speculating about the farthest point from Washington

they could send me!
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In Peking, the Chinese wen七to great lengths to keep the meetings

SeCret. They completely cleared out theFbrbidden City of pe○ple when we

Went thl.Ough. They drove us around in cars with silk cul.tains. The number

Of people who saw us was kep七to an absolute minimum.

Now as to substanceタ　Why didwe do this? The choice for us was this:

to sit still' With our whole forelgn P01icy under assault at home, and let our-

Selves be chopped upJ Or tO try tO bripg the Chinese into play・ With two

formidable opponents contes慣ng against each other, it is no七obvious that it

is in our interest to side with the stronger one agains七the weaker one.

Chou En-lai personally was? neX吊O deGaulle) the most impressive

forelgn leaderエha‘γe eVer met・ We spoke for 20 hours he completely wi七h6玩

notes. The conversations broke offin the evening so he could go to a dimer

in honor of the Nor七h Korean fore工gn minister; but then he came back af七er-

Wards for several more hours of talks.　These 20 hours were the mos七im-

PreSSive conversations工have ever had.

The Chinese were extremely seri。uS PeOPle. They don,t wish us well.

We have no illusions on tha七score. But in terms of our overall situation,

W光h Sovie七pressure and with the situation in Southeast Asia, it is in our

interest to bring the Chinese in.

Their s王tuaLtion is complex'tOOo Their enemies will accuse them of

Selling out・ Whatever criticism we hear from Taiwanタ　thcy will hear缶om

North Vietnam・ What we hear缶om Japan’ theyul ge七from the Soviet Union.

We wan七to keep quiet so we don章t give their enemies ammunition。

Chou did it all himself, eXCePt for the drafting of the communlqueタ

もhich he asslgned to two senior subordinates.工think he wanted to avoid

the painful part. But at the endタWhen i七was virtually settled, he came in

and finished i七.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

Their hospitality was considerab1e● It was obvious that a comma,nd de-

Cision had been made that they had to have this relationshipo Now all this

newspaper speculation that we gave assurances on Taiwanタ　etC。, is to七al

nonsense。 There were no preconditions se七whatever・工twas not that sort

Of a meeting。

甘he Chinese style is impressiveo The Russians wi11 fight you for

every nickel and din℃ aLnd elbow you at every poin七タ　and lose a million dollars

in goodwi11 in the process. The Chinese have a sense of the longer trends

and focus on that, nOt On PIoymanship.
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The President got us to this point by l〕eing cool and calm and precise.

We needed Cambodia and Laos. The Chinese need a strong American Presi-

dent for the game they are playlng・ A Hubert Humphrey sucking around

WOuldhave only aroused their contempt。 U・So businessmen′　tOO’ arOuSe

their monumental disdain; the Chinese wi11 buy wha七they want when they

Wan七. (On t:his they are more disciplined, mOre bureaucra七ic, and more

ideological thah the Soviets. )　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

ヽ

エfwe abandoned our vi七a高nterests, they would despISe uS. Of all the

PeOPle I have talked with, they are the easies七to whom to sayタlIthis is our

POSition and these are our interests・ II They understand this language●

They have decided they need to end their isolation・ They have paid

the price now'　Simply in inviting us. They wonlt regain their virginity by

CanCelling the visit'　aS the press thinks they are likely to doo They will

CanCel the visit if the President loses all prestige a七home or if the situation

radica虹y changes in some other way・ They are playlng for very high stakes.

They conducted the conversations on a very high level’Without any attempt

to score little points・ They conducted themselves with a- SenSe that塙ey were

Star魔ng an historical process.　　　,∵,小

甘he cIoak and dagger exercise in Pakistan arranglng the trip was

fascina.ting。　Yahya hasnIt had such fun since the last Hindu massacre!
〉

Can I take any questions? ◆∴J

Mr。 Flan王gan: Did you have the impression that Mao was the comDlete

master of the situationタ　Or WaS Chou?

Dr. Kissin er:工waS COnfined to the State Guest House most of the

timeo But七he people工came in contact with spoke ofMao with an enormous

SenSe Of reverenceJ With an almost mystical feeling。 I do know they checked

everything lmPOrtant With him・工n fa.ctl SOme mOdi鼠cations in the communlque

Were made' Which we wanted but hadnIt pressed for' and these工believe came

fromhim.

There was one curious incident. They asked me early on if工would

恥ake a taLPe Of our basic position.エdidn富t know what this meant’ and I

begged off until latero Then later when we were finishing drafting the com-

munlqueJ Chou commented′ IIwe donIt need the tape now; the Chairman is

Satisfied。 II Apparently they had wanted the tape for Mao・

S宙CR曙で
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Thcy spoke through interpreters, but Chou understands

English and even corrected his interpreter.

As to who runs the govemmentJ I think Chou runs i七on a day-tO-day

basis・ For exampleタhe settled a number of decisions∴righ七at the table,

except for big policy questions which he had to check with Mao.　　‘
■●

ヽ

Chou reads English・ He asked det;ailed questions about American poli-

ticsJ SOme based onthe Presiden七-s Kansas City speech ofJuly 6・ He kept

PrObing about the amount of economic aid the U・S. had given to Europe・工

told him I hadnIt seen it since工had been on the trip.

The next da.y -- and this is charact:eristic -- they handed me a copy of

a verbatim text of the Kansas Ci七y speech.工t was ChouIs personal copy,

With his underlinings and ques七ion marks' and margmal notes●　They told me

宣was his only copy and they needed it back! (They don-七yet have Xerox

machines・ ) There was a handwri七ten question ma,rk next to the figure of

餌OO billion in U.S. aid to Europe. When I gotbackhereエasked ab。ut the

組gure and i七tumed out tha七the $1100 was a misprint, it should ha,Ve been

$100 billion.
、1メ　　　　　→,

‾ At another point工made a joking remark about an American newsman

Who was JuSt then visiting China and was onhis way to Peking. Chou re-

SPOnded that the newsman was at that moment on a train and would not arrive

in Peking until two days af七er工had lef七.

This glVeS yOu SOme idea of the sense of detail Chou has.
●

Dr。 McCracken; What was your impression of their interest in poli七ics

as opposed to economics?

Dr. Kissin Their interest is 100 percent political・ There was no

emphasis at a1l on the economic side・ Even as we arrived at the airport’One

Of them commented to meタIIWe are being overwhelmed with your businessmen●

エn due time we章11 do business, but in our own time.一一

’Remember, these are men of ideoIogical purity. Chou En-lai joined

the Communist Party in France in 1920, 1ong before there was a Chinese

Communist Party・ This generation didnlt fight for 50 years and go on the

Leng March for trade.

SECRE甘
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In Marxist theory, eCOnOmics is paramoun七and all else

Mr. Shultz:

Ques七ion:

工n Marxist practiceタ　POlitics is paramoun七・

Then this is ideoIoglCal impu正ty・

The little red book of MaoIs quotations ha,S many Pragmatic
●′′

PartS that read like a college englneering textbook. Donlt they seem to have

a pragma七ic ability to ge七things done?

Dr. Kissin Wha七重am saylng is that they are not in七erested in trade
●

fo士tradeIs sake・工am not saymg they are not interes七ed in ge比ing things done.
●

Another thing struck me: When you have read of the formaLlism of old

China' it is remarkable to see the absence of hierarchy’for example} in the

PerSOnal relationship be七ween Chou and his interpre七er. There was an easy

PerSOnal relationship unlike what you would see in any Western official
C○un七erpar七.

{l

’ツ　タ.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′

Mr. MacGre

Dr。 Kissin

a血nira七ion.

D±.. McCracken:

What did they say about the USSR?

They did not speak of the Soviet Union with unqualified

Was this out of pl.aCtical concem about an adversary

Or because of ideoIoglCal impurity?
●

Dr. Kissin

their border.

Mr. Haldeman:

They are concemed with the Soviet mili七ary buildup on

Let me interrupt for a second. Rogers Morton raised

a point at the Cabinet mee七ing・ Because of this enormous coup we have to be

PrePared for a Democratic onslaught on domestic issues. They canlt get a

hold of anything in forelgn POlicyJ SO We have to be prepared -輸and should

COunterattaCkJ tOO -- On domes七ic issues. Welve got to stay together on thato

Wehave a lot to do in that area. We have to ge吊he idea across that the

President is doing things there too.

聖堂三豊堕里: Henry, did you get the feeling the Chinese had any

friends in the West by virtue of having dipIomatic recognition from the

British and French and others?

S曙CRET
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er: I talkedwith Chou for 20 hours. This is more than all

the Westem Ambassadors put together have talked wi七h Chou En輸1ai in all the

years they have had dipIoma七ic relations. Amba.ssadors donI七get to see

Chou En-1ai. The Soviets have a Deputy Fo〕:elgn Minister in China negotiat-

ing on the border issue but he has never seen Chou・ The Chinese t:alk when

they have something to say; they don-t talk for ta蚊ingls sake・

Frankly'工sensed that the other Western na七ions are of no accou庇to

them●　They use the Western Europeahs. TheyIre not interested in abs七ract

friendship・ The fact that the Br.itish recognized them in 1951 has no impact

that工can see.

Question: Do you see them as more Communist or more Chinese?

What is the influence of Chinese history and culture?

Dr. Kissin Whenever I mentioned Chinese history to them, they

emphasized what was new・ Bu七we were glVen a SPeCial tour of the Forbidden

City by their chief archaeoIogist. Their grace and s七yle did not give you a

SenSe Of an e強ormous break in continui七y. At the same t王・meタ　yOu get a

mystical sense of their revolution as a tremendous emotional experience・

This whole generation of leaders has been formed by that experience. Mao

is righ七● It is hard to see how the next generationw拙feel and act the same

Way・

Mr。 C01son:

Dr. Kissin

Why was it in their vital interest to invite the President?

I would ra,ther not speculate. Bu七it was a longer-七erm

reason than ours. We have more short-term reaSOnS for doing it.

Mr. Pe七erson; Well, Henry, i七ls good to have a reason to congra七ulate

you for something.o七her than your presumed sexual expIoi七s.

Dr. Kis You know工believe in the linkage theory!

[End of Meeting]


